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A large summer convention of the

Lntarnational Bible Students' associa-
tion was held in Ashville, N. C., with
atudents of all ages attending, and
giving every evidence of growth in
grace and knowledge of the scriptures.
The program called for four discourses
daily for eight days. Among the
speakers were some noted Bible stu-
dents. Pastor Russell was one of the
speakers. We report his address, from
the text, "Woe unto you that are rich!
for ye have received your consolation.
* * * And He lifted up His eyes on
His disciples, and said, blessed be ye
poor: for yours is the kingdom of God."
--~Luke 6:24, 20.

Thinly not, my dear brethren, said the
pastor, that my address is intended
to stir up class animosity. The tribu-
lations and disappointments of life
come, not through heeding the Divine
Message, but through neglecting it.
Although not rich myself, I can sym-
pa.thize with the rich in their ,osition,
as well as with the poor in theirs. God,
Himself very rich, is able. to sympa-
thize with both the poor and the rich;
so is the Savior, who, being rich, for
our sakes became poor, that we through
His poverty might become rich in the
truest sense of the word.

Some of God's faithful servants in
the past were very rich-Abraham, for
instance. Nevertheless, the Lord fore-
warned us that not many rich, great,
learned, or mighty would receive the
highest blessing promised during this
age. On the contrary, recipients of
the greatest favor will be chiefly the
poor of this world, rich in faith. These
will be heirs of the kingdom.

The Master evidently intended to in-
clude riches of every kind-learning,
influence, honor of men, etc., as well
as financial wealth. This view broad-
ens the text to signify that all who
now possess great privileges and bless-
ings above the average of mankind
will, by these blessings, be more or
less hindered from obtaining the best
things of God's favor, and more or less
subject to woes.

We are not to take the views of the
darker days, and to suppose that the
Master meant that the rich at death
would he thrown into everlasting tor-
ture. The woes of the Bible, on the
contrary, apply to the present life.
The rich, the influential, the learned,
the great, addressed by the Master in
the words of our text, were living in
the close of the Jewish age, but re-
alized ii' not. And we might have no
occasion whatever to apply our text
today, but might consider it as already
fulfilled in the past, except for the fact
that the Jewish nation and its experi-
ences at that time typified the gospel
church and the experiences of Chris-
tendom in our dlay.

Wrath to the Uttermost Upon the
Jews.

St. Paul, referring to ,the same woes
which Jesus predicted, but living near
the close of tile Jewish age, when the
woes were being poured out, declared,
Wrath has come upon this people to
the uttermost-that all things written
in the law and the prophets concern-
ing them should be fulfilled. (1 Thes-
salonians 2:16.) If all the woes pur-
posed of God upon the Israelites in the
conclusion of their age were fulfilled,
as St. Paul declares, then none of
those woes belong to thq future.

That woes and tribulations are asso-
clated with the present life for both
the rich and the poor is undebatable.
All acknowledge these woes. But the
most terrible forehldillgs are associ-
ated with imaginary woes of the future
life--quite contrary to the scrilpture
teachings. If we must speak of tribu-
lations in the present life, in order to
be faithful to our comrmiission, we are
glad to be able to set aside and nullify
the nightmare of the dark ages re-
specting eternal itormnent for adny.

The Jews, whom Jesus addressed.
He declared "knew not the time of
their visitation." They realized not
that they were living in the end lof
their age, and that a great settlement
of matters was about to take place.
Similarly, we are now living in the end
of this gospel age- aunthler great set-
tlement day in the Divine arrange-
meont. The intellectually. politically
socially and financially rich at that

Heat Very Trying
to Women's Nerves

THEY NEGLECT THEIR BOWELS
AND THE POISONS VITIATE

THE BLOOD.

hot weather has a, very wceakeling

effect on wnvion. 'They are to lan-

guld to exercise., and as a result have

appetite only for I'•,lis that seem light

and tasty, such as salads and other
cold concoctions. But these frequently
produce indigestion, and with it comes
constipation.

It Is especially iti hot weather that
women should keep up the highest
standard of health, for it is necessary
to have strength to resist the heat.
The first essentials are good diges-
tion nlld regular bowel movement, and
then good red blood and steady nerves
will follow. The best way to obtain
these is not by an over-indulgence In
fruits, which often are not ripe, or
over-ripe, and hence are dangerous,
but in the use of a gentle and pleas-
ant-tasting bowel stimulant lile Dr.
Caldwetl's Syrup Pepsin. Use it to-
night and your consatpation, ndtiges-
tion and sick headaches will vanish by
morning.

Mrs. Henry Moeller, 2958 Lee avenue,
lChcago, uses it herself land gives 11

to her children, and Mrs. A. C. Cald-
well, Denver, Culo., was once pale and

time, addressed by our Lord, were very
self-satisfied, very prosperous, and

looked for the Messianic kingdom in
an opposite direction from that which

Jesus taught. So today, the intel-

lectual and the rich in various ways
are satisfied as never before, and
merely wishing that nothing, might dis-
turb their wonderful progress for the
future, and these are looking for their
blessings and prosperity in a direction
the reverse of that indicated by the

I word of God.

Jesus prophetically foreknew and
foretold the crisis of the Jewish nation:
His message gathered out of that na-
tion the "Israelites indeed, in whom
was no guile." Then the nation was

given over to taself. The Divine Hand
which had guided it safely in the past
let go the rudder; and human passion
accomplished the wreck in the anarchy
which overthrew the nation in A. D.
60. Similarly, we may understand that
now has come the harvest of this
gospel age; that now God is gathering
His elect; and that as soon as this
work shall have been accomplished, the
Almighty's hand which has held in
check the powers of human passion un-
til now, will release its hold.

Then mankind, left to themselves,
will Wreck their present civilization.
As the rich of Jesus' day suffered most
keenly in their time of trouble, so the
rich will suffer most keenly in the time
of trouble now near. Thank God, how-
ever, that these woes, both upon the

Jews and upon Christendom today, are
Inot woes of eternal torment!.

Compensations in Nature.
Who has not been struck with na-

ture's compensations? The rich, the

learned, the favored, have trials and
difficulties, perplexities, cares, doubtsI and fears, which the poor, the un-

learned, know nothing about. The clerk,
I the mechanic and tile laborer may
, finish their toil under certain hours

and 'be care-free, while the employer
often faces perplexing problems which
hinder sleep and undermine health.

In matters of grace the same rule to
some extent prevails. The rich have
i more on which to set their hearts,

more to occupy thefl time, more toa cultivate self-will, more opportunity for

self-gratification, more riches for
which to be responsible, more educa-
I tion by which, under present condi-
i tions, errors are more likely to be

gained than truth. The rich in influ"
I ence have more to divert them and
t to cultivate their pride. The naturally

noble, contrasting themselves with
t their inferior neighbors, are inclined

- to resent the idea that they are sin-
1 ners, and as such dependent upon the

-Lord's grace as the humblest and the

meanest of their 'fellows.

No 'Partiality With God,
We arc not to understand that God

is partial to the poor, the mean, the
illiterate, the ignoble. The scriptures1 assure us that God is impartial. All

other conditions being equal, riches,
honor, nobility of character, wouldI make the possessors more esteemed in

God's sight. But other conditions are
not equal. During this age God is
choosing it special class. He puts faith
I first, tihen meekness, gentleness, pa"-
ticnce, brot herly kindness and love, in
their order.

Apparently the life experiences of
the poor and ignoble are as favorable,
or more so, than the conditions of the
rich and the talented. All of their ex-
periences ,tend to develop faith, while

SIthose if the rich tend rather to de-
3 v'lp seIlf-reliance, self-assurance. 'rThe

i exlerience('s ,of tile poor and ignorant
- IPte11 t develol'p Imeekness, teaclhahle-

ic;nes, whlerls the experiences of the
3 learned tend naturally toward self-I conceit, The experiences of the great

- in dl~ ilng with sllbordinates itend to
bege't arrogallce and self-assurance;
Swhereas if they become disciples of

f 'Christ, tllos qualities are serious
t handicaills aMi interferences. Thus we

see wily nlot many rich, wise, great
l and noble are amlongst thosell upon

Whollmll the gospel melissage takes serious1 effect. Nol only Iave llthe poor many

advanllta!ges in reslpect t(I ilearing and
- oltainling the gospel mnessagec; but

their bellg imiOrle nulmero(1us than the
t rich wInoul be another reason why they

sallow-looking, but now has a pretty
complexlon, and naturally they are
great believers in the value of Sfyrup
Pepsin as a seasonable laxative tonic.
It can be obtained of druggists at fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle, the latter
size for family use. Its tonic properties
make it an ideal laxative for women
and children. You will never again
use strong cathartics, purgatives and
salts after trying 'Dr. Caldwell's 8yru;
iPeplin.

Families wishing to try a free samns
ple bottle can obtain it, postpaid, ,)
addressing Dr. AW. a,. Caldwell, 411
Washlngton street, Monticello, 111.

Remedy
"Hfow thankful we

are, to you for. get-
t* tig a hold of your
Wonderful Remedy.
My wife could not
have had but a short
time to live if shh
had not taken your
Wonderful Remedy
when she did. One
more of those par-

SI oxysm v pains she was.
having would 'have killed her without
a doubt. +Tow she is free from all
pain, free from heart trouble, and,
free from that disturbing Neu-
ralgia-all lthe results of five treat-
ments-and the expulsion of five or
six hundred' Gall Stones. Now she is
able to eat anything she wants and
her appetite is good and before taking
your meldcine she had no appetite and
when she ate anything she would suf-
fer death for so doing and could not
sleep at night; since taking your treat-
ment she sleeps well all night long. T.
A. Neall, Roanoke, Texas."

The above letter should convince you
more than anything we could sasy in
behalf of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy. Sufferers should try one dose
of this remedy-one dose should con-
vince them that they can be restored
to health. Nearly all Stomach Ailments
are caused by the clogging of the In-
testinal tract with mucoid and catarrh-
al accretions allowing poisonous fluids
into the Stomavch and otherwise de-
ranging the digestive system. Mayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy painlessly
removes these accretions without a
surgical operation and puts an end to
Colic Attacks, Gases in the Stomach
and Intestines and all of the usual
symptoms of Stomach, Liver and In-
testinal Ailments. Ask your druggist
about NJMyr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist, 154 Whiting St., Chicago, Ill.,
for free booklet on Stomach Ailments
and many grateful letters from peo-
ple who have been restored. For sale
in Missoula by Missoula Drug Co. and
druggists everywhere.-Adv.

would predominate among the Lord'sI

elect class.

Not All Poor Are Blessed.
Our text, however, does not refer to

poor people in general, but to a special
class of poor. "Blessed be ye poor:
for yours is the kingdom Qf God."
Some poor, instead of being drawn toGod by their poverty, cultivate a spirit

of anger, malice, hatred, strife, and
are thus not only embittered in spirit,
but have their faces turned in the op-
posite direction from the qne In which
God's blessings come. Alas, how true
this Is today!

The class described by Jesus as "ye
poor" is composed of those who are
hungering after righteousness, and
who have approached the Fountain of
Blessing, the Almighty, and have been
received as children of God. The poor
include all of God's people, whether
or not poor as respects earthly goods,
earthly honor, fame, etc. Whatever
earthly blessings they may have had,
they gave up, sacrificed, that they
might thereby become heirs of God,
joint-heirs with Jesus Christ. Of the
Redeemer it is written, "He was rich,
yet for your sakes He became poor."
As the Master made a full surrender
of His will and talents, and all, so
a!so must all who, hearing the Master's
voice, become His disciples, or foot.
step followers.-2 C'or. 8:9, Matt. 16:24.

This does not mean that toe Lord's
people must of necessity throw away
or give away their property and be-
come penniless. It does mean, how-
ever, that whatever property they once
called their own, by the terms of their
consecration became the Lord's prop-
erty, and they merely His stewards in
the administration of that property
and the use of it in harmony with the
Lord's will.

Neither does this mean that, if they
had riches of learning, they must ig-
nore their knowledge, and speak and
act ignorantly. It means, however,
that their learning is no longer theirs,
bult the Lord's. It is no longer to be
used for self-gratification, self-honor,
self-praise, but to he used in the serv-
iee of their Redeemer, to show forth
I-us praises, no matter how unpopular
His cause in the sight of men-no mat-
ter how foolish it may cause them to
alppear in the eyes of those who are
blinded to the eord's arrangements.

This poverty and sacrifice does not
mean the giving up of noble senti-
ments and high ideals; but it means
the bringing of these ideals etc., into
the Lord's service, for the support and
advancement of His message of truth,
for the b assing of nmanlaind along the
lines which His word indicates.

This sacrifice, or surrender, does not
mean that honor of men will be discs-
teemed thereafter; for it will always
be true that "a good name is rather to
ib clhoisenl than great riches." It means
that wirldly reputation will be held
s icvduary i'n the Lord, the truth, and

rclvici, for tile lord's cause, so that
whatever honor of men they may pos-
sess will be turned as wisely and as
prudletlly as possible into 'the channels

i\\ lch will gloriify the Lor'd and honor
H is message, regardless of the fact
that so using It will gradually consume
it; lifr the world knows that the fol-
l,\\ers of Jesus, even as it knew Him
I•t, anld lppreciate not the true honor
ahich cinlth fIrom above, but nlerely
the hlnt or whicth is of Inert.

Worldly Wisdom Vs. Heavenly Wis-
dom.

The scriptures distiuctly point out
that tihwe are tw'o kinds of wisdonm,
radically opposed to each other-the
earthly wisdomt anlli the heavenly wis-
doml. The wisdom of this world is
foolishness with God, and Itie wisdom
of Gad is follishnass with this world.
This means that there are two differ-
ent ways of viewing nearly everything.
The world's viewpoint ignores the fu-
ture beyond the grave, lives for the
present, thinks for the present, strives
for the present. The heavenly wis-
dom looks chiefly beyond the grave,
lor that eternal condition which God
declareA may be attained by all obedi-
ent to Him. From this viewpoint the
things of the present are temporary,
transitory, fickle, uncertain, in com-
parison with the future 'blessings. St.
Paul declares of these that they are
not worthy to be cojnpared with the
future glory to be revealed in the
Lord's people.-Romans 8:18.

Those who follow the earthly wls-
dom are subject to the frailties and
imperfections of the hlluman mind with
which they were 'born-born la sin,

moter ,oo than
they are to c suauseo ,,
to te evil err gatan a '
fallen doctrines 'O
demon" eae seek to es-
snare 4s4 M5 who have 4tlt
put themswels " ivlne protec-
tion by t le of Je~t.
This incide get majoritgy .f
humanity, of te ahe postle -te
clares tihat the 'f this world bath
buindad tb.e all those who ,-
lieve not, lt glorious IighIt dff
God's opzi•as .g in the face of
Jesus C4rlst, . shine into ter
bearts.-2r 'or0 4,

Of these he scriptures de-
iare, "The W aVorld lieth in, the

wicked one." i•Jtentionally ,and
knowlngly, but i ntly, through ,de-
pravity Acnd 4e , they are ei~y-
ants of sin. T ,it ti hope lies -in the
promise of +od that evenutally the
time will co••e itn Messiah b)1l
tale His gh6a5t Power, exalt .is5
chutrch, and inhstut~ a rule of right-
eousness in the wrAld, which will blpad
Satan and break the shackles of ig-
norance and superstition, and bring • n
a clear knowledge of God and wte
truth.

Meantime, many iit the world are
considerably swayed by the spirit of
Satan-anger, malice, hatred, envy,
strife. When Circumnstances are favor-
able, these evil gualities are yet
brought into activity; but under other
circumstances, no evl ,work is too vile,
if it will minister to their selfish pro-
pensities. Thus -today we see people
not naturally bad, In the sense of prpe-
ferring evil to good, but deluded a#nd
without Divine guidance, and thus
ready to do apything and everything,
under stress of necessity, for the mpain-
enance of the present order of things.
Not knowing of God's plan, and Rot
having the wisddom from on high, they
are not waiting for Messiah's king-
dom, but are bent upon attaining their
own ends, In harmony with their owni
theories.

According to the Bible testimony,
these are the odes who are abodt to
bring upon the world the great time of
trou.ble, the like of which never was
since there was a nation. (Daniel 12:1.)
In that great time of trouble the
worldly rich will have fulfilled upon
them our Lord's words in our text, in
accord also with the words of -St.
James, "Go to now, ye rich men, weep
and howl for your miseries that shall
come upon you." (James 5:1.) .Mis-
eries will also come upon the poor, but
will be felt especially by the rich, be-
cause of the wealth, luxury and com-
fort previously enjoyed by them.

On the contrary, the poor in spirit-
those who have given their little all to
the Lord, and have nothing to lose fur-
ther-can look with equanimity upon
any experience which may come to
them. Having nothing of their own,
they can lose nothing. "Blessed ,be ye
poor: for yours is the kingdom os
'God," and for inheritors of that prom-
ise they are rich with the wealth which
moth nor rust cannot corrupt, and
which thieves cannot destroy or 'steal.
The whole matter, then, is one of

wisdom. Shall we give our affairs into
the hands of the Lord, and allow Him
to work out our best interests for us
and give us His very best blessing?
Or shall we seek to hold control of
ourselves and of our own wills, and
thus miss the greatest blessing that
God has to give, and obtain the in-
ferior one? Or by wilfully choosing
sin, shall we deliberately reject ever-
lasting life, and come under the pen-
alty of the second death-destruction?

Good Reason for His Enthusiasm.

When a man has suffered for several
days with colic, diarrhoea or other
form of bowel complaint and is then
cured sound and well by one or two
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Doarrhoea Remedy, as is often
the case, it is but natural that heI should be enthusiastic• in his praise of

the remedy, and especially Is this the
case of a severe aIttack when life is
threatened. Try it when in need of
such a remedy. It never falls. Sold
by all druggists. -Adv.

r Some of the new flolunces are being

cut on the circle. Also, they are made
from pleatings. Inil no matter how
many flounces, the foundatlon skirts
will he narrow.
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Beats All How "GETS-
IT" Gets Corns!

The New-Plan Corn Cure-No Fuss,
No Pain, Sure and Quick.

You never Ueid anything like
"GETS-IT" for corns before! You're
sure at last that lve.ry stubborn corn
that you've tried so long to get rid
of is a "gonrier." Yiu' apply "GETS-IT"

I

"'How I Did Suffer From Cerns fbr
years! 'GETS-IT' Got Them All

in a Few Dayse"
Sin two seconds, that's all. "GETS-IT"
does the rest. There's no more fuss-
.ing, nno more hlautlagos to fil, .no more
salves to tu r n t he flesh, re and raw.
!No more plasters to get mI placod' and
press on the corn. No more "pulling,"
no more pain, no more lcking and
gouging, no more razorq,

"GETS-IT" stops pain, frlivels up
the corn, and the oorm vanishes.a "GETS-IT" never fails, is haraless to
a healthy flesh. Warts, CS•dousas and
g bunions disappear.

"GETS-IT" is sold at dga astoras at
25c a bottle, or sent on receipt ofI price by E. L. ivronec & 1 o., Ohclfago,

I Sold in Miisoiula by George Iols-
helmer. .,. .... =W
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follo t tatment outlining its poi
icy in d inj w'ith the milk situsai
in tlje i*ti t Stes:

"It Ij roaeously supposed that tS
departs ht of 8gridulture has estab
JLshed o'abolute standards and bactr-
lal countsf to which all milk •o•oing
upder 4t jLurisiotion in interstate
commerce mttst compply: The depart-.
ment has .established no absolulte
standarLsa. It certainly has not an&
will not establish any rule declarlig
that mink tontaining less than a per
tain n4nber of bacteria per ,ubW
centimeter .>s good milk. Under ~iue
a standard, milk containing less thant
a certain number of typhoid or
tubercle bacilli would automatica'ly
be passed, as coming up to standard.
A simple count of the bacteria is not
in itself sufficdint to determine abso.
lutely its safety. The nature of the
bacteria as well as their number also;
must, if possible, be considered. The
presence of only a few disease-pro-
ducing bacter'a might make the milk'
dangerous, while several thousand
harmless bacteria could be preset.
without p.eceaasrily indicating that the
milk was unsafe. The presence of
even a few colon bacilli is presump-
tive evidence that cow manure has
been allowed to get into the milk be-
tween the cow and the consumer.
Similarly, a high count of the kinds
of b1acteria that normally are present
in milk indicates that the milk is
dirty, or that it 'has not been held at
low temperature, or that it is old.

Campaign of Education.
"The department in its milk activi-

ties is carrying on an extensive cam-
paign of educationr to help dairymen
produce and market good clean milk.
This "work is carried on principally
by the dairy division of the bureau of
animal industry. This division exer-
cises no policing function. It has no
power under the law to seize milk or
to prosecute milk dealers. Its work is
purely educational. This division issues
many educational bulletins based upon
its experiments in the economical pro-
duction ,of clean milk. It supplies
farmers with these bulletins and also
sends men into *the field to show milk
producers how to make changes,within
their means which will raise the qual-
ity of their milk and also increase
their profits. These demonstrators
have helped milk producers who supply
over 200 cities. In each city, these
demonstrators co-operated with the
local health authorities, not to help
them secure evidence or bring prose-
cutions, but to improve the local sys-
tem of inspection whereby the in-
spectors can aid the milk producers
of the territory to bring their milk up
to the city's own standard without be-
ing called upon to make excessive ex-
penditures,

Methods.
"With the inspectors, the demon-

strators visit the dairy farms as friends
of the farmer. They may show him
that certain cows in his herd do not
yield enough milk to pay for their
feed. Or the demonstrators may point
out certain changes in feeding which
will greatly increase the yield. They
help the farmer build an inexpensive
milkhouse, and show him how a win-
dow or two or a waterproof floor for
his barn, or a little whitewash or more
frequent cleaning will actually increase
his profits. Where desired, they ex-
plain .methods of pasteurization and
shipping and handling of milk. Through
this bureau, the department supplies
tuberculin for testing herds. These
demonstrators have no power to com-
pel the farmer to follow their ad-
vice-they merely try to show him that
these measures are for his own good.
They do not and can not require the
farmer to pasteurize his milk. Where
they find a herd that is not tested for
tuberculosis, or milk -being produced in
an unclean way, they advise that the
milk be pashteurizbd, using any one of a
number of competing machines or a
home-made pasteurizer. As a result
of this world, thousands of farmers
have introduced new and sanitary
methods of producing and shipping
milk-not because they were forced to
do so, but because they saw the jus-
tice of protecting their consumers and
found that they lost less milk and
made greater profits by following the
specialists' advice.

Pasteurization.
"The dairy division advises the pas- I

teurization of milk unknown or of
doubtful purity because in large meas-
ure it protects the consumer fromn
dangers that might he incurred by
using such milk in the raw state. Pas-
teurization is not recommended as a
substitute for sanitary precautions but
as an addition•al safeguard where the
inspection is not sufficient to guar-
antee the purity of the milk.
"The dairy division also is conduct-

ing an extensive campaign among
consumers. In the first place, it is
trying to convince them that it costs no
more to pro(duce clean, wholesome milk
than to produce dirty and dangerous
milk. In the second place, it aims to
show the householder how to keep
milk after it has been delivered by the
milkman. Clean milk, if allowed to be-
come warm, if kept in unclean vessels,
or If exposed to the dust of rooms or
left within reach of files, quickly de-
teriorates and may become dangerous,

Department's Power.
"Whatever power the department has

to compel milk dealers to produce safe,
clean milk, comes to it from the food
and drugs act. Under 'this act, the
department has power to request the
department of justice to order prosepu-
tions or seizures only in the ease of
milk that enters interstate commerce.
In this work, the department does not
set up standards, but accepts the
standards of the city into which the
milk is being shipped across state lines.
The bureau of chemistry, which has
only a limited number of inspectors,
does most of its worki by co-operati~g
with local authorities in the case of
mllii produced across a tste line
Where milk iI found to be adulterated,
It is of course seized. Whore idlica-
tions are found that they milk is not
properly produced, and Is likely to bJ-

!p and~5 is o t1Ar
s milk. If he fails to

t hi** rning, proseiition -,el
ae pi4psee of this work -noW,

~aried oin around Pittsburg ig
t somuch t• rtect the large cities

hlich\have t wn healti o afwfieer"
S4ilk inaecto but '4q preveit,

rda Wen s rkU beg shipped acro$
Sle Ulies into smaller towns whic•hi

ha no local milk inspection. These
inat5t~ 'W. lW9klag near Pittsburg
fund Ipt puch milk which was re-
f~ised ehtry into Plttsburg by the

i

loel hi -offlicer was being sold in
nearty tuei~be and sneall towss: The
department. lf .ourse bad no power
over mli#k iriduced and sold within
state lines, and therefore took steps to
see that milk Shipped into these towns
from the neighboring towns was clean
and pure. The -major purpose o.f the
study is to determine exact conditions
in the district, so that the milk pro-
ducers may be aided intelligently to
produce a satisfactory product. In
moSt cases, save where milk is actually
watered or chemically preserved, the
government finds that the bad milk
results m(ore from the ignorance of the
_far mer than from any deliberate in-
tention on his Bart to produce and sell
dirty milk. fle commonly needs ex-
pert advice along practical lines, and
this advice in most cases he welcomes
and carries out as rapidly as his means
permit.

4nterstte Shipments.

"The governments first investigation
into Interstate shipments of milk wass

Educating Children
(Continued from Page One.)

strive for and grow into in the pre-

grade period. That this growth was

visible to others besities the teachers
is admitted for parents who attended
early and later during the session
commented upon the changes they
could see.

From the primary teacner's stand-
point, well-trained kindergarten chil-
dren have decided advantage over.those
not so trained; from the superiftend-
ent's standpoint they are less expensive
since they furnish fewer canes of re-
tardation and repetition than does the
other group. The discussion pf this
second poiint can be found in the Na-
tional Education association report.
Superintendent Mary D. Bradford of
Kenosha, Wis., made a study of 1,163
children in the first, second, thitd,
fourth and fifth grades, and found that
the 925 ;.rho did have kindergarten
'training saved the city of Kenosha
$83,489; that the 788 who missed such
training cost the city an extra $2,783.
For economy in time and other im-
portant facts the reader is referred
to pages 624-9 of the Proceedings of
the National Education Association for
1912, where the article, "The Kinder-
garten's Relation to Retardation," is
given in full. The discussion of the
former point by an experienced pri-
mary teacher can be found in a recent
issue of the Bulletin of the State Nor-
mal School, Winona, 'Minn. The fol-
lowing is a synopsis of a paper given
at the State Teachers' association in
Iowa last fall on "How the Kinder-
garten Prepares for Reading":

1. The kindergarten establishes a
favorable attitude toward reading by
giving a fund of delightful experiences
which the child will be glad to re-ex-
perience or extend through the medium
of 'books.

2. It simplifies the problem of elim-
inating the struggle with ideas that

are unfamiliar at a time when attack
upon visual forms of these ideas must
be made;

3." It has aided in the development
of the, power of indirect experiencing
through listening and telling stories.

4. ,It has made, thorugh direct ex-
periencing, more extensive apd defin-
ite the child's fund of knowledge
which must function in the. apprecia.
tion of new ideas which reading ma-
terial embodies.

I. It has made, through direct and
indirect experiences, the child's emo-
tional life more varied and rich; it has
fostered the child's native skill in vo-
cal and bodily expression, thus devel-
oping the appreciative materials (or
appreciation and expression.

6. It frees the child from that self-
consciousness that is paralysing, ann
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'"the recornds of infant mortallty'in
CinDcinnati ifrom og09 to the present
time show a decrease of aslout `3 per
cast: A ntrber of specialists in hlil-
dren's diseases in tly t city attrlbuite
this decrease in phe death of baies ,to
work done by the federal govertnent
and by the city in co-operation. At
the time f htihe establishment of the
branch laboratory in Cincinnalti in1907,
no pasteuriatilon was done, at i little
consideratliop Was given' to the ibottlng
and delivery of milk in ah clean d•tdi-
tion. Of the entire supply,0 only that
milk delivered by a single firmn was
pasteurised, and rn this case paetegri-
zation was apparently resorted to more
as a means for preserving the ipiik
than for apy other reasop. At tl Fe, rea-
ent time, there "are abotlt 12,09l ,gal-
loins of milk used each day iin Cin-
cinnati, and of these 28,000 galons are
pasteurized, the remainder being frdm
tuberculin tested cows."

develops that which is energizing and

letters.

7. It exerclses the senses involved

In silent reading, upon material suf-

fticently similar to that of thb written

and, printed page, to insure more ac-

curate and rapid discrimipation and

recognition of word groups, words, and

letters.

8. Its exercise of the senses, the de-

fining and enlarging of the child's
stock of muscular and auditory images
leads to the correction of many speech
crudities and defects.

9. And finally, it brings to con-
sciousness those ideals of effort and
application which result in success;
these can be carried over with gain
into new endeavors.

That kduoaeton for the child 'hfore
the age of 6 has come to stay is "as-
serted by those who know the )ziatory
of the kindergarten in the public school
systems of America. That since its
adoption and extension it has changed
much because of more recent insight
into the physical, mental and social
nature of the child, these same students
gladly'affirm and that it will continue to
improve as new light is thrown upon
the process of education in general
and upon that for young children in
particular, they willingly acknowledge.
It is thus but repeating the history of

every device and every istitnstiottiby
means of which man has consciotuily
attempted to promote desirable
changes in life that is human, and in
human life in contact with nature. No
less a writer and social worker than
Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer urges that
states be induced to extend the com-
pulsory school age to the fourth birth-
day in order to give every child his
rightful early educational heritage as
it is embodied in tie best kindergart-
ens. The state from the ptandpoint of
its own welfare cannot in her Judg-
ment safely continue to ignore the very
plastic educable years that pow too
frequently are wasted by htp-hgard,

undirected activity in home apd Nelgh-
borhood. The child is learning between
4 and 6 whether soc&iey wills or wills
it not. What he learns m' " he good,
bad or indifferer.t, ~p.a:h 'or little as
society seems fit to recognize or to
ignore the fact ,that it t~ay choose
to surround chiilren early with that
which is wholgsome, gnd clean, and up-
lifting in such a way as to have them
incorporate it into their lives. Thll
the kindergarten aims to accomplish.

How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation is the cause of many

ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tab-
lets; keep your bowels regular and you
Will avoid these diseases, For sale by
all druggists.-Adv,


